Relation between the motor units recruitment threshold and their potentials propagation velocity at isometric activity.
The relationship between the propagation velocity of the excitation along the muscle fibers of the motor units (MUs) and their threshold of recruitment at different level of isometric voluntary contraction was investigated. The threshold of recruitment was measured by the value of the muscle force, expressed in percents from the maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) at which the first impulse of the MU appeared. A wire subcutaneous branched electrode was used to select the potentials from a single MU. The selected in this way MU impulses were used as a trigger to average two electromyographic (EMG) signals picked up by means of two monopolar surface electrodes with small leading-off areas mounted on a common plate at a distance of 10 mm from one another. The propagation velocity of the extraterritorial potentials of the MUs increased non-linearly with the increase of the recruitment threshold. The relationship was fitted as V = square root of a+b.theta, where v is the propagation velocity, theta is the threshold of recruitment and a and b are constants. The consideration of the velocity of propagation as a "size principle parameter" was discussed and the limitations of the latter are pointed out.